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INTERNATIONAL DAIRY MARKET NEWS - EUROPE 

Information gathered  July 27 - August 7 , 2015  

Prices are U.S. $/MT, F.O.B. port. Information gathered for this report is from trades, offers to sell, and secondary data. This bi-weekly report may not always contain the same 

products and/or regions. Future reports may be included or withdrawn depending on availability of information. MT = metric ton = 2,204.6 pounds. 

WESTERN OVERVIEW: The heat that was a factor for the dairy 

regions in the center of Europe has declined. In other parts of 

Western Europe, droughts are affecting dairy and crop production. 

Even with the lack of favorable weather and milk production 

declining monthly, outputs continue to be above year ago levels. 

According to Eurostat, EU28 milk collections for January-May were 

0.7% higher from year ago levels.  Selected member states showed 

the following January-May percentage changes compared to the 

same period last year: Germany, -0.1%; France, -1.5%; UK, +0.8%; 

Belgium, -1.3%; Italy, -0.7%; and Ireland, +5.6%.   

 

BUTTER/BUTTEROIL: Butter prices are weakening. Producers 

are reporting strong production with a healthy demand. Inventory 

levels are building. Attractive prices have buyers wanting long term 

contracts, but they are having trouble agreeing on prices with sellers. 

Export demand is quiet, but starting to increase. According to 

Eurostat, EU butter production for May 2015 showed the following 

percentage changes for selected countries compared to May last 

year: France, -8.8%; Germany, +6.7%; Belgium, +7.2%; Ireland, 

+4.4% and the Netherlands, +9.7%. PSA butter stock levels on July 

26 were 86,947 MT. The top three countries, Germany, France and 

the Netherlands, accounted for 74% of the holdings.   
  

82% BUTTERFAT:              2,700 - 3,200                           

99% BUTTERFAT:              3,475 - 4,000      

 

SKIM MILK POWDER (SMP): Skim milk powder prices are 

lower on the bottom of the range. As prices move lower, it is 

believed that more SMP will go into intervention. Demand is light 

due to the summer season. Exports are light as there are many 

sellers in the world market. Contracts for 2015 are settled and 

negotiations for Q1 and Q2 2016 have begun. According to 

Eurostat, EU skim milk powder production for May 2015 showed 

the following percentage changes for selected countries compared to 

May last year: France, -3.3%; Germany, -5.3%; Belgium, +0.3%; 

Denmark, +26.9% and the Netherlands, unchanged. PSA skim milk 

powder stock levels on July 26 amounted to 25,658 MT. Germany, 

Spain, and Ireland have the top three volumes in PSA stocks.  
                                                                  

1.25% BUTTERFAT:                          1,650 - 1,925     

 

WHOLE MILK POWDER (WMP): Whole milk powder prices 

are moving lower in a weak market. Production is limited as some 

producers are only making WMP for current orders. Demand is 

seasonally limited. Some buyers are interested in negotiating long 

term contracts while prices remain low. According to Eurostat, EU 

whole milk powder production for May 2015 showed the following 

percentage changes for selected countries compared to May last 

year: France, -8.5%; Germany, +2.5%; Belgium, -16.3%; Denmark, 

-5.7%; and the Netherlands, -15.1%.   
  

26% BUTTERFAT:                            1900 - 2,475        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SWEET WHEY POWDER: Whey prices are moving lower. The 

gap between the top and bottom of the range is growing due to the 

variance in quality of product. There is pressure for the prices to go 

lower as volumes rise. The market tone remains weak. Production is 

active and stocks are growing. According to GTIS, Chinese import 

data showed that France and Poland were the second and third 

largest exporters of whey into China for May 2015.  
 

NONHYGROSCOPIC:                             650 - 850      

 

EASTERN OVERVIEW: The heat wave that hit most of Europe 

has given way and milk production is starting to go back to 

seasonally normal levels. According to Eurostat EU28 milk 

collections for the January to May period in Poland show a 1.4% 

increase compared to a year ago. According to Eurostat, Poland’s 

May 2015 production of various dairy commodities showed the 

following percentage changes compared to May 2014: butter, 

+2.7%; SMP, -9.3%; and WMP, -9.6%.  

 

 

Exchange rates for selected foreign currencies:  

August 3, 2015  
 

 

 .1086 Argentina Peso  .0081 Japan Yen  

 .7286 Australian Dollar  .0618 Mexican Peso           

 .7601 Canadian Dollar     .6565 New Zealand Dollar 

1.0951 Euro       .2642 Poland Zloty 

 .0156 India Rupee 

      

To compare the value of 1 US Dollar to Mexican Pesos: (1/.0618) 

= 16.1812 Mexican Pesos. Source: "Wall Street Journal"  
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